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Fund, the Teachers Retirement Board or the Industrial Commission, to be sold to 
the highest bidder after being advertised once a week for three consecutive weeks 
as required by Section 2293-28, General Code. 

Answering your question specifically, it is my opinion that, for the reasons above 
set forth, a city may not legally enter into a contract to purchase a building, other 
than a contract on which payments are to be made from the earnings of a publicly 
operated water works or public utility, without having sufficient funds in the treasury 
or in process of collection to pay the purchase price of such building, in accordance 
·with the provisions of Sections 5625-33 and 5625-36 of the General Code. I am further 
of the opinion that in the case submitted by you the city may not legally agree to pur
chase a buildi11g for the sum of 8100,000, $20,000 of which is to be paid at the time of 
sale and the balance to be paid at some future date, the city agreeing to assume a 
mortgage on the property in question, which was given to secure a note drawing interest 
at six per cent. 

265i. 

Respectfully, 
EDWARD C. TURXER, 

A.ttorney General. 

SENTENCE-COl"RT HAS NO JURISDICTION TO "VACATE SENTENCE 
FOR FELONY AFTER PART EXECUTIOK. 

SYLLABUS: 
Where a 11erson has been comicted of a felony and sentenced to imprisonment in one 

of the penal institutions of this state, and such sentence has been executed in rmrt, the tr{al 
court is without .iurisdiction, either after or during term, to vacate the judgment imposing 
the sentence and cause the prisoner to be discharged. In such a case, where the prisoner is 
confined in the Ohio State Reformatory, the superintendent of such institution is JUStified 
in refusing to honor the order of the court discharging the pn"soncr. 

CoLUMBUS, Omo, October 1, 1928. 

HoN. JoiL'\' E. HARPER, Director, Department of Public Welfare, Columbus, Ohio, 

DEAU Sm:-This will acknowledge receipt of your recent communication, which 
reads: 

"Under date of June 21st, Arthur McPharson and Cal Troutman were 
sentenced to the Ohio State Reformatory from the Common Pleas Court of 
Huron County for automobile stealing, 1 to 20 years. 

On July 11th the committing court issued an order to the Superintendent 
of the Ohio State Heformatory vacating the judgment under which these 
boys were sentenced to the Reformatory. The Court stated that it was his 
wish to suspend the sentences and allow these boys to return to their homes 
in Pennsylvania. There is apparently no question that they committed the 
crime for which they were sentenced. The Superintendent of the Reforma
tory refused to honor the order and advised the Court that in his opinion, based 
upon the laws applicable in these cases and considering opinions of the Attorney 
General, no authority of law exists in trial courts of Ohio to order the release of 
prisoners under such circumstances and that such prisoners could be released 
only by executive clemency or through action of the Ohio 3oard of Clemency 
under the parole laws of the state. ' 

20-A. G.-Yo!. III. 
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The ~entl'neing r·onrt Is unwilling to ar·r·ppt the ~upNintpndPnt's de
r·i~ion and :<tate-<: 

'The af'tion of this Court was nu•rely one taken within the inherent 
powpr of thP C'omt itsPlf to Pontrol its judgments mad<' during tiJP t<'rm and 
1 have made an onlPr vacating the judgment undl'r whir·h these boys Wl're eom
mitted to your inMitution. Thi~ wa.~ done during the t<'fm during which 
the ordPr wa~ madP and in my judgment is within tlw power of this Court.' 

:\lay we haye your opinion of this que;;tion'.' 

This ea~P differs from the ::\like Lorpnzo Pasl' upon which you rPndered 
your opinion X o. 2224, .June 11, 192R, on!~· in that the order for rr!ra~e was 
issued during the term of Court at whirh the sentence was given." 

From the fac·ts stated in your letter, I assume that the two prrso11s mentioned 
were legally Fentenced pursuant to a plea or verdir·t of guilty of the felony mentioned 
in your letter, probably on joint indictment, and that they were duly delivNed to the 
superintendent of the Ohio f:ltate Reformatory with a copy of their sentence, as pro
vided by Section l3i20, General Code, whieh reach; in part as follows: 

".A person sentenced for felony to the penitentiary, or a reformatory, 
unless the exeeution thereof is suspel}ded, shall be conveyed to the penitentiary 
or such reformatory by the sheriff of the county in which the conviction was 
had, within five days after such sentence, and deliYered into custody of the 
warden of the penitentiary, or superintendent of such reformator~·, with a 
copy of 8ueh sentence, there to be kept until the term of his imprisonment 
exiJircs, or he is pardoned. * * *" 

It further appears that after the defendants had served several da~·s of their sen
tence, the committing r·ourt "issued an order to the superintendent of the reformatory 
vacating the judgnwnt under which these boys were sentenced to the reformatory." 
The court also "stated that it was his wish to su~pend the sPntences and allow these 
boys to return to thrir honws in Pennsylvania.'' lt cloPs not appear that this "wish'' 
was incorporated in the order. 

The question of the release or retention of these prisoners under th(• ahove state 
of facts does not, therefore, nePes~arily involve the qne~tion of their further disposi
tion by the Pommitting court. Apparently no offir·ial action has been taken by the 
court with resper·t to the suspen8ion of the imposition of the sentence, or the granting 
of a new trial, or thP imposition of another sentPtlC'e. You arc mere!~· advised that 
the order of the Pourt under which they were committed to your rustody has been 
vacated. If this is within the power of the court. you are without further authority to 
retain them in your custody. 

This rai~cs the question as to whether or not tlw court did havp thr power to 
\'acate its judgment during the ::<ame tenn after the sentrnpe imposrd h~· that judg
ment had been partially exPruted. 

)l.s a general proposition, the power of the courts to vac·ate, revise or modify their 
judgments during the !'arne te1m ha.~ been !!;enerally recognized throughout the courts 
of the l'nitcd State;:, including those of Ohio. Thu" .Judge Johnson, of the Ohio f:lupreme 
Court, in the ease of Lee vs. State, 32 0. S., 113, on page 114 of hi~ opinion, quotes with 
appro\·al from Lord Coke, a" follo";\·s: 

"It is said by Lord Coke (Co. Litt. 260a) that 'during the term wherein 
any judicial act is donC', the record remaineth in the breasts of the judges 
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of the court, and in their remembrance, and therefore the roll is alterable 
durng that term, as the judges shall direct; but when that term is past, 
then the record is in the roll, and admitteth of no alteration, averment or 
proof to the contrary.' " 

Also, in the case of Ex-Parte Lang, 18 Wall. 163, the second branch of the head
notes is as follows: 

"2. The general principle asserted as (is) applicable to both civil and 
criminal cases, that the judgments, orders, and decrees of the courts of this 
country are under their control during the term at which they are made; so that 
they may be set aside or modified as law and justice may require.'' 

The exercise of this power in criminal cases, after execution of the judgment has 
commenced, has certain restrictions conditioned upon the proposed further disposi

. tion of the defendants. Thus, "it seems to be well established that the trial court 
is without power to set aside a sentence after the defendant has been committed there
under, and impose a new or different sentence increasing the punishment, even at the 
same term at which the original sentence was imposed. See note, 44 A. L. R. 1203; 
16 C. J. 1314. However, in many jurisdictions a court may set aside a sentence for 
the purpose of mitigating punishment (same note, Section III), or for the purpose 
of granting a new trial (Section IV). A court is, therefore, not precluded from vacat
ing its judgment, even after partial execution of the sentence, if the same is not done 
for an unauthorized purpose, which should appear in the terms of the vacating order. 
In the instant case, according to the facts stated in your letter, the court simply va
cated its foniler judgment imposing sentence; and in so far as this office is advised, 
it does not appear from the order in question, or other writ, that the judgment was 
vacated in order that a lesser punishment might be imposed, or for the purpose of 
granting a new trial. 

Moreover, the order of the court, described in your letter, appears to be defecti\<C 
in another particular, in that it contains no instruction as to further disposition of 
the prisoners other than their unconditional release. Such an order is beyond the 
power of a court for the reason that under the statutes he has no discretion other 
than either by appropriate order to suspend the imposition of sentence or impose a 
sentence, after a plea of guilty or conviction. As I pointed out in Opinion Xo. 282, 
Opinions of the Attorney General, 1927, Vol. 1, p. 496: 

"Where a person has been tried and convicted and is in the penitentiary 
pursuant to sentence, upon a subsequent reversal of such conviction and the 
case being remanded to the trial court for a new trial, the warden of the 
penitentiary, upon receipt of a certified copy of the mandate of. the revers
ing court, must forthwith cause such person to ·Qe conveyed to the jail of 
the county in which he was convicted and committed to the "custody of the 
sheriff thereof." 

Howe,·er, the duty of the warden in that case was dependent upon a specific 
requirement prescribed in General Code Sections 13760 and 13762. There are noe 
corresponding sections providing for the return of prisoners to the custody of th 
sheriff of the county of the committing judge upon the vacation of a sentence. The 
order in this case is, therefore, illegal and insufficient to authorize the release of your 
prisoners for the reason that it does not provide for their return into proper custody 
for further action by the comt, but, on the contrary, provides for their unconditional 
and final release. 
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Because of the fact that cases will undoubtedly arise in the future involving the 
validity of orders similar to this, in which the committing judge seeks in the vacating 
order to suspend a sentence or to impose another sentence, and since my advice to 
you in this regard has been based partly upon an assumption as to the form and con
tents of the judgment entered in this case, it may be well to discuss further the sco~e 
of the power of a court to revise, modify or vacate its judgments after commitment 
and partial execution of the judgment. 

The greater weight of authority and, in my opinion, the better line of reasoning, 
is to the effect that in criminal cases the trial court is divested of jurisdiction when 
the defendant has commenced serving a sentence under a valid judgment entered 
by that court. Ree Corpus Juris, Vol. 16, p. 1314; Am. & Eng. Ann. Cas., Vol. II, 
2nd Ed. p. 315; Ruling Case Law, Vol. 15, p. 677; and 44Am. Law Reports, Ann., 1210. 

In the case of Emerson vs. Boyles, 44 A. L. R. 93 (Ark. 1926), it was held 
as follows: 

"Thus it will be seen that while the general power of the court over 
its judgments both in civil and criminal cases during the term in which they 
are first rendered is undoubted, still there are well-known exceptions to 
the general rule. If the trial court loses jurisdiction over the case when the 
statutory requirements for an appeal are complied with and a transcript of the 
record is filed with the clerk of this court, it would seem that for a similar 
reason the trial court would lose jurisdiction of the case when it had issued its 
commitment of the defendant to the .~tate penitentiary and the defendant had 
been transported there and was serving his sentence." (Italics the writer's.) 

See also Ex Parte Strader, 257 Pac. 1112 (Okla., 1927), in which it was held: 

"Even if the general rule applicable to judgments, that they may be 
revised or changed during the term of court at which they are assessed, ap
plies to judgments in criminal cases, yet it is well settled that where a de
fendant has executed or entered upon execution of a valid sentence, the 
court cannot, even during the term in which the sentence was rendered, set 
aside and render a new sentence." (Italics the writer's.) 

However, since the case of Ammon vs. Johnson, 3 0. C. C. 263, 2 0. C. D. 149, 
decided by the Circuit Court of Cuyahoga County in 1888, Ohio has been recognized, 
together with the states of Minnesota, North Carolina and Xorth Dakota, as per
mitting the vacation of judgments during term and after partial execution by im
prisonment for the purpose of mitigating punishment. In that case the plaintiff 
sought release upon habeas corpus from an imprisonment imposed by a judgment 
which modified a former judgment imposing a fine and imprisomnent for contempt. 
The latter judgment reduced the fine and imprisonment relating to it. The court 
in denying the writ held: 

'·where the court has imposed a fine upon a witness refusing to answer, 
and ordered her to be imprisoned until she answers and pays the fine-it is 
within the power of the court during the same term of court, and while the 

i action in which she refused to answer is still pending, and after her imprison
ment has commenced, to remit the fine and that part of the sentence of im
prisonment relating to it." 

In the opinion the court said as follows at page 154: 

"The ordinary doctrine that the court has power to set aside or modify 
its judgment during the same term is well settled and familiar. Longworth 
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vs. Sturgis, 2 0. ~- lO.'i; Ash Ys. J/arlou•, 20 0. I Hl. Tlw \nmt of powf'r 
in this instance is placed on the ground that the impri>~onmPnt of ).lr~ .. \nunon 
had commenced, and we arc cited to the case of LeP Ys. The State, :~2 0. S. 
11:3, where the guarded syllabus lends some color to the claim. It rPad~: 
'\\"here a court in passing sentence for a misdemeanor has aet{'d under a 
misapprehension of the facts necessary and proper to be known in fixing 
the amount of the penalty, it may, in the exercise of judicial discrl'tion, and 
in furtherance of justice, at the same term and before the ori{!;inal spntPnce 
has gone into operation, or any action has been taken upon it, rPYisP and 
increa.~e or diminish such sentence within the limits authorized h~· law.' 

There is at least one ease (.57 :\Ic .. 57) which decides that after the execu
tion of a sentence has eommenced, it cannot be increaoed, though none that 
we have say that it may not be diminished. In the ca.~e of Lee vs. State, .<ll[,ra, 

the sentence was increa~ed. In none of the cases cited in Lee vs. Stat•, s11 pm, is 
any reason given why there should be any difference in the extent of power 
of the court during the same term over a civil rase or one eriminnl or qua.~i 
criminal. The authorities on which the case of Lee YS. State, supra, is based 
i'Ustain generally the power to what was done in the case before us. In Basset 
vs. Cnited States, 9 Wall. (1'. S. Supreme Court), 39, the jud!!ment was set 
a.~ ide after impri~onment had commenced, and the court say: 'The r-ont.rol 
of the court over its own judgment is of every day practire.' " 

That case has since been cited with approval by Ohio Courts of Appeal~ upon two 
oceasions. See In re George, 3 0. C. D. 104, and Antonio vs. Millikell, \}Ohio App. 
3.57. The headnote in this later eaoe reads: 

"In misdemeanor rases the trial court. has power under fa,·or of Seetion 
13711, General Code, to suspend in whole or in part the exeeution of a sC'n
tcnee at any time during the term at which scntenr·e was pa.~'ed, evC'n thou~ h 
the defendant had entererl upon the imprisonment ordered by the sentt>ur·e." 

In view of the conflict of authority on the que;;tion la~t above disr·us,ed, since in 
the instant ease the eourt has not vacated its former jucl~1ent for the purpose of im
posing a lesser sentence, and could not do so for the obvious reason that the sentence 
imposed is the minimum fixed by law, until there shall have been an authoritative 
pronouncement by the court of last resort of this state, l do not feel justified in attempt
ing to determine whether or not trial courts in Ohio may, during term, vacate a judg
ment impo,ing a sentence upon a person convicted of crime after· such ~entence :-;hall 
have been executed in part, for the purpu.,e Of imposing l1 sentence of Je~SPI" degrPe. 

1t is generally held that a court may at the same term at whir·h it is r·emlered 
Yar·ate a !•oid judgment and substitute a valid one. 

''\Vhere a court hn-' imposed a sentence which is void, eitlwr hC'eaw'e of 
lack of jurisdietion, or her-ausc it was not warranted by ~tatute for the par
ticular offense, this can be set a.~ ide and a valid scnt<'nee substituted.·· IXote: 
44 A. L. R 1212; anrl cases eitcd tlwreundcr.) 

"Where the execution of a sentence to imprisonment in the Detroit Hou1-;e 
of Correction had eommeneed, when the warden refu~cd to earry out the 
sentence because not allowed to receive federal prisoners for sueh tl·rm under 
the state Jaw, the court, at the same term at whieh the sentenec wa.~ imposed, 
had authority to rer·all the prisoner, set aside the ~entence and impose one 
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for a ~horter term in another house of correetion.''(Jn re Gravcs,.lli Fed. 
i98; Di:4riet C'ourt of Wise. 1902.) 

In a recent deci~ion the l:iupreme Court of Louisiana held that a judge who had 
made the mistake of imposing a sentenee for mamlaughter, which was void under a 
certain statute, did not lose authority to impose a valid senteriee, because the void 
sentence had been partially executed. (State ex rel. vs. Pitcher, 11 fi Ho. lSi (La. l92i).) 

In view of the foregoing, it is my opinion that in Ohio a eourt may vacate its 
judgment during the same term and after partial execution thereof in a eriminal ea>'e 
for certain purpose;;. 

The specific purpose whieh the court in the present ca~e indieates his desire to 
accomplish is to "suspend the sentence." 

L"nder date of June 11, 1928, I adviSed you in Opinion Xu. 2224 that the court.~ 
of Ohio now have no inherent or statutory power to suspend the execution of a sentence, 
except to afford opportunity for a motion for a new trit11, or in arrest of judgment, 
or during proeeedings in error, or to afford time for executive clemenc~·, t.hat suspen
sion of the imposition of spntcnee must be exereised in the manner prescribed by stat
ute; and that a court is. without authority to grant a new trial at a subsequent term of 
court wlwre the sentence has been earried into cxe<·ution in order to permit stwh trial 
court to plar·e sur·h prisoner on probation. 

In m~· Opinion Xo. 2184 to the Pro~ecuting c\ttorne~· of ~Ionroe Count~·, under 
date of Jum• I, 19:!X, I advioed that: 

"It is m~· opinion that, where a person, convieted of operating, while 
intoxicated, a motor vehicle on the publie streets or highwayH, is sentenced 
to pay a fine and costs and to be imprisoned in the count~· jail for a definite 
period of time, and such sentence ha;; been earried into execution to the extent 
of committing such person to the county jail, the trial court is without power 
and jurisdidion to suspend so much of the jail sentence as remains 11111'en·ed 
and rel<'a'e the prisoner, upon the pa~·ment of the finP and costs.'' · 

In the case of Antonio \'S . .l[illiken, abm·e referred to, the Court of Appeals for 
Mahonin~ County held that in misdemeanor <·ases a trial <·ourt has power, under favor 
of ~cetion l:Hll, General Code, to suspend in whole or in part the e.recution of a sen
tenec at an~· time during the term at which senteJH'e waR passed, even though the 
defendant had entered upon the imprisonment orden•d by the senten<'<'. 

~edion J:{/fl(i at that time read as follows: 

"In all proseeutions for erime ex<·ept as hereinafter providPd, where the 
defpndant has pleaded or been found guilt~·, and where the court or ma~is
trate has power to sentence such defendant to he confined in or committed 
to thP penih·ntiary, the Ohio ~tate Reformatory, any jail, workhouse, or a 
eorrcdionul institution, and it appears that thP dpfendant has nen•r before 
ll(•pn impri~onPd for (']'imP, Pither in this state or ebewhere, (hut det('ntion 
in an in:.;titution for juv£'nile delinquents shall not he con~idered as imprioon
lll('ntl and where it appears to the satisfaetion of the court or magllitrat£' that 
th<· <·lutmdPr of thP dcfPndant and rircumstanees of the ca:'e arc such that 
lw i~ not likely a)[ain to pngaj!;c in an offen>'iYe <·our,.;e of ('Ondud, and when· 
it may apJwar that the puhli<· good does not demand or require that the 
dr.fend:lllt ,-hall ,uffN tlw penalt_,. imp<"£'d h~· law, "aid l'OUrt or magistrat<• 
lllay .'ll"P<'llll tiH· t·.ti'CIIIioll of thP sentt•Jwe and phH·<' the ddPndant on pro-
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hation in tlw mamwr lwn·inafl<'r Jli"O\'id<•d. :\othing in thi, :tl"t <·onta'nl'd 
shall in an~· m:tmu·r :tffl'ct tlw laws prm·iding til(' ml'thod of <h•alilll!: with 
jU\'Pnill' dPiinqUPnts."' 

This statutP ha< hPl'll am<'lldt'd tlm•p tinws sillt'l' tht• dpt•i,iou of that t·a-1': Set• 
10:-. \'. 14-1. 110 \'. 110. and Ill \'. ~2S, where it apJWar' in its pn•,ent form. By the la<t 
ampmlnwnt thP powPr to 'II"Jl<'n<l impo-ition of a >'Pnt<'n<·<' wa~ ,nh,titutt•d 'or power 
to ,usp<>nd itx I'II't'llfiou . . \s ampndPtl, soon aftpr tlw ''""i"ion of tlw t·:t"" of .lnfmtin 

\'"· .llil/ikt•n, supra, vi1.., .\pril 17. J!ll!l, it pro\·idpd that: 

"In prospeutions for l'l"im<', Px<·ept ns hPrPinafter JH'ovidPd, \l·hpn• the 
defendant ha~ pleadC'd or he<'n found j!nilty, :111d the court or ma~istmt<• 
hax power to H;ntPJH'<' such d<'lendant to he t'onfined in or t·onmJittPd to the 
pPnitPntiar~-, the rdonuator~·, a jail, workhou~e, or cmTe<·tional in,titution, 
and the d<>fendant ha-< nPvPr before bern imprisotwd for t'rimP, eithPr in thiH 
state or elsewhere, and it appears to the "atisfaction of the eourt or ma)!.i"trate 
that the t'harar-tPr of tlw defPndant and t'irt'\tmstant·c•s of tlw c·:t>e an• sm·h 
that he is not like!~· again to <'Jlj!agP in an offpnsivp c·our>e of .. ondut"t, :mel 
that the puhli" good do!:'.< not dPmtmd or require that he ~hall .~uffpr tlw 
renalt~· impm eel h~· law, :-m(·h t'ourt or magistlate ma~· >tl~pPml the l'XP<·ution 
of the ;<enten"e, at any lime b1jore .~uch selliPnce is carried i11to t·.nc•llioll, 
and pla< e the dl'fendant on probation in thp manner providPd hy law." 
lltalic·s thp writPr·~. I 

This arnendnwnt itlliHNliatel~· following tlw dc•l"i>'ion penmttmg ,_;u,open,.ion of 
:'0n1t•nc·c after impri!'onment thereunder had commenced, indi"ates aver~· elear legisla
ti\'1:' intPnt to limit the rower of the "ourt to suspend to the pPriod prior to imprison
ment. The fact that the seetion as it now stands clops not C"ontain tlw >'Jll'<·ifi<· prohibi
tion above• italicized, is expluined by the faet that the c·omf>' pmwr i" tlwrein 
limited to :-'USFensicn of the "impo,ition'' of the ,·pntenn•, and impri,_;onlllPnt hPforp 
i111po~ition of sPntPtH'C naturally was not antit'ipated. 

"\\~hile it might appPar at first that where a juclgm<'nt imposing a sPntPJH'<' is va
eatPCl and the enterin11: of a juclgmPnt suspending thP imposition of a sPntPJH'P would 
<'onstitute a mitigation of the ppnalty, and would, therefor<', come within tlw princ·iple 
Pstahlislwd by thP pasP of Anti/toll vs . ./ohltsort, supra, :\Jr. ChiPf .Justic·p Taft, of the 
Nuprenw Court of tlw l'nitPd i'itatPs, has dearly c!PfinPd thP distinetion in a n•cc•nt 
opinion, holding that the l'nitPd Htatps Courts, undPr similar statutory provi~ions 
relating to the suspension of criminal spntencPs, have no powPr to entl•r judgments 
susJwnding sentences after imprisonment has eommencPcl. This was dPeide<l in the 
decision of tlw combined casPs of Uuitl•d States vs. Jlurray ami Cook ys. [;,,itcd Stales, 
appearing in C. S. f:iuprPmc· Conrt .\clvanePd Opinions of .January 16. 1!12S (i:2 L. Ed. 
201). 

\\'rits of l'JTor werp prosPcuted to the Cnited HtatPs Huprpmp Court front judg
ntt•nt~ snspending sentencps of :\lurray and Cook aftPr tlwir imprisonnwnt. :\lurmy 
had bePn imprisonpd only on<' day after sentence, whPn tlw judgnlf'nt of suspPnsion 
was enterPd, this being, of cuursP, at the samP term. Cook had bt•Pn imprisOilPd for 
two years, so the judgment of suspension was entered at a subsrquPnt tt•rm. The 
federal statutes relating to the suspension of sentencPs in ('riminal c·as<'!-i arP similar 
to St•etions 1 :nrm, Pt seq., of the GPneral Code of Ohio, in all rPspPcts PX<'<'Pt that they 
provide for n suspension of the eJ:Pcutioll of sentences as \\'Pll as tlwir im fJO-~itiott. 

1 quotP from thP opinion of the Chit'f .Justice as follows: 

"The first question which we must consider, and which, if \\'P dPcide in 
favor of the goYernment, contmls both cases and disposes of them, is whether 
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there is any power in the Federal courts of first instance to grant probation 
u;nder the Probation Act, after the defendant has served any part of his sen
tence. 

* .. * * * * * 
Executive clemency must of course cover every form of relief from pun

ishment. The parole statute provides a board to be invested with full oppor
tunity to watch the conduct of penitentiary convicts during their incarcer
ation and to shorten it not only by the regular monthly reduction of days 
but by a larger diminution by parole. 

"rhat was lacking in these provisions was an a.melioration of the sentence 
by delaying actual execution or providing a suspension so that the stigma 
might be withheld and an opportunity for reform and repentance before actual 
imprisonment should stain the life of the convict. This amelioration had 
been largely furnished by a power which trial courts, many of them, had ex
ercised to suspend sentences. 

* * * * * * * 
The great desideratum was the giving to young and new violators of law 

a chance to reform and to escape the contaminating influence of association 
with hardened or veteran criminals in the beginning of the imprisonment. 
Experience has shown that there was a real locus poenitentiae between the 
conviction and certainty of punishment, on the one hand, and the actual im
prisonment and public disgrace of incarceration and evil association, on the 
other. If the case was a proper one, great good could be done in stopping 
punishment by putting the new criminal on probation. The avoidance of 
imprisonment at time of sentence was therefore the period to which the ad
vocates of a Probation Act always directed their urgency. Probation was 
not sought to shorten the terrn. Probation is the attempted saving of a man 
who has taken one wrong step and whom the judge thinks to be a brand who 
can be plucked from the burning at the time of the imposition of the sentenne. 
The beginning of the service of the sentence in a criminal case ends the power of 
the conrt aen ·in the same term to change it. Ex parte Lange, 18 'Vall. 163, 21 
L. Ed. 872. Such a limit for probation is a natnral one to achie1•e its end." 
(Italics the writer's.) 

From the foregoing discussion, and in specific ans,~·cr to your question, it is my 
opinion that, where a person has been convicted of a felony and sentenced to imprison
ment in one of the penal institutions of th.is state, and such sentence has been executed 
in part, the trial court is without jurisdiction, either after or during term, to vacate 
the judgment imposing the sentence and cause the prisoner to be discharged. In view 
of this conclusion, I am further of the opinion that the Superintendent of the Ohio 
State Reformator~· in the case to which this opinion relates, is justified in refusing to 
honor the order of the court discharging the prisoners concerned. 
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Respectfully, 
Eow Ano C. TunxER, 

'Attorney General. 

FERT1LI7.EH-~IA:\'l'FACTC"RERS CERTlFlCATE-REQlJIRE:\IEXTS AS TO 
A:vnrmnA AXD ~ITROGEX DISCL"SSED. 

SYLLABFS: 
The chemicf/l analysis to be prillted on the certificate, 1chich must be attached to each 

package of C0/1111/NCial fertilizer manufactured, sold, or o.ffered for sale in the State of Ohio, 


